
STATUTE 0F FRAUDS.

ILLUSTRATIONS.

1. B, a livery stable keeper, offers to seil a horse in his
stable to A. A says : 'The horse is mine; but, as 1 bave
no0 stable, you must keep him at livery for me.' B is bailee
for A, and this is a receipt and acceptance by Ai,

2. B verbatty agrees with A to seli A a horse. Im-
flnediately after the agreement is comptete, B asks A to tend
IR the horse for a short time. A assents, and teaves the
horse in B's custody. This-amounts to a receipt and accept-
ance by A2 .

3. A agrees to buy a horse from B for forty-five guineas,
and to fetch it away on a day named. A cornes back about
that day, rides the horse, and asks B, as a favour, to keep it
for him another week, saying that lie witl cali and pay for
it at the end of that time. Here there is no actual receipt
or acceptance by A3.

4. A verbatty *orders two puncheons of rum and one of
brandy from B, on the terms of six months' credit, the
brandy to remain. in B's'bonded warehouse titi wanted by
A. B accepts the order, and sends A an invoice specifying
particular puncheons as sold to A, statifig the price, and
a'dding 'free for six months,' meaning that the goods may
rellain so long without charge in B's warehouse. After the

S'I onths, -A asks B if he will take the goods back, or sel
thenm for A. These facts are relevant to, show that A has
actually received and accepted the brandy by assenting to,
J35 hotding it as warehouseman 4

5. A buys of B, through a broker, five tons of a specified
(luality of oit, to be paid for on detivery. B has oit of that
(IIatitY tying at a wharf, and authorizes the wharfinger to
transfer the quantity bouglit by A into A's naine. The
Wharfinger gives B a transfer order. B then sends a clerk

to Aý with the transfer order, and an invoice and receipt, to
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